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Choose Specific Dates!

CARSON CITY
MORGANS
Nice Very Good or Better
Put away these excellent “CC” dollars!
At today’s still-reasonable pricing,
these coins offer exceptional value.

99

$

only

00

EACH

3 Different Dates ................ $289.00

1851 NEW ORLEANS
$20 LIBERTY GOLD
Extremely Fine to About Unc.

All New Orleans gold is extremely hot,
especially the $20 Libertys. Our coin
shows light even wear and still shows
some mint luster around the periphery.

$

4,495

00

CALL TO RESERVE

1813
CAPPED BUST RIGHT
$5 GOLD
Select Brilliant Uncirculated

No marks, no scratches, just an old light wipe
saves you $4,000 or so. This coin looks great.
This gold type is very scarce on today’s market
and we feel it is underpriced.

$

8,888

00

1878-CC .................................... $109.00
1879-CC..................................... $149.00
1880-CC..................................... $169.00
1881-CC..................................... $349.00
1882-CC..................................... $109.00
1883-CC..................................... $109.00
1890-CC..................................... $109.00
1891-CC..................................... $109.00
1892-CC..................................... $188.00
1893-CC..................................... $249.00

INDIAN HEAD CENTS

$

Very Good .............................. $399.00
F/VF........................................ $499.00
XF/AU .................................... $749.00
Borderline Unc. ..................... $799.00
PQBQ ..................................... $888.00

Each ......................................... $84.95
3 Different ............................. $249.50
6 Different .............................. $495.00
10 Different ............................ $815.00
15 Different ........................ $1,219.00

SHIELD NICKELS
WITH RAYS

These 19th Century halves are much
scarcer than most people realize. They are
a good deal scarcer than bust halves.

We offer full-strike, lustrous beauties.

Premium Quality BU

We offer various 5-ounce and 10-ounce
silver bars by some of the nation’s leading makers. Add to your holdings while
spot silver remains reasonable!

$6999

We offer the dramatic overdate 1955
Lincoln at a great price.

5 oz.

1,89900

THE
COIN DEPOT 1-800-922-2441
A Division of Kirk Kelly Rare Coins

We’ve seen a growing interest in Barber
coin collecting, so if you have an interest in Barber halves, take advantage of
this offer on these low mintage keys. If
these were Lincoln cents— they’d be
priced in the thousands!
1913 (188,000 Mintage!) ......... $77.00
1914 (124,230 Mintage!) ....... $148.00
1915 (138,000 Mintage!) ......... $99.00
All Three Coins...................... $319.00

Crisp Uncirculated

COPPER CENT BAGS
Original Brilliant Uncirculated

These popular uncut currency sheets are
issued by the Bureau of Engraving and
printing as a souvenir. Amaze your
friends. Use them as unique wrapping
paper. Cut off a single —not at baseball
stadium. You’re sure to create excitement every time you show them. Tell
folks your daddy owns the mint!
$1 Uncut Sheet......................... $12.95
$2 Uncut Sheet......................... $19.95
$5 Uncut Sheet......................... $34.95
$10 Uncut Sheet....................... $59.95
$20 Uncut Sheet ..................... $119.95

Each of these bags is filled with coins
dated before 1982—so you are assured
they’ll contain only orignal coper cents
and not the copper coated zinc cents that
are currently being produced. With copper trending near an all-time-high, these
bags offer an interesting speculation on
the copper price along with some original full red Lincoln cents.

FUNNY BACKS

1909 VDB
LINCOLN CENT

only $24400
PER BAG OF 5,000

Both Dates .................. $559.00

1955/55 DD
LINCOLN CENT

$

Nice Good or Better

FOUR NOTE
UNCUT CURRENCY SHEETS

1867............................. $299.00

REJECTO
CARSON CITY DOLLARS

3 Coins ..............................$199.99

KEY DATE
TWENTIETH CENTURY
BARBER HALVES

1866............................. $269.00

Subject to Market.

EACH

MID-OCTOBER INVENTORY SPECIALS

Premium Quality BU

SEATED
HALF DOLLARS

Premium Quality BU

The time between mid-September and mid-April is known as
the coin season, when temperatures are a bit cooler and collectors start spending more time indoors with their collections. Coin season is often accompanied by higher coin
prices as latent demand surfaces. Now is a great time to add
to your holdings.
SPOT PRICES at Time of Printing
GOLD $1,230.00 | SILVER $17.30 | PLATINUM $1,265.00
VIEW OUR WEBSITE AT www.thecoindepot.net

5 Different.....................$59.95
10 Mixed......................$115.00

5-OZ. & 10-OZ.
.999 FINE
SILVER BARS

These Carson City Morgans consist of
lower grade examples or higher grades
with minor problems.

COIN SEASON IS HERE!

EACH

Buy these of moderately priced Barber
dimes and start a collection today. Dates
of our choice.

Premium Quality BU ........ $339.00

116 Poinsett Highway • Greenville, SC 29609 • 800-922-2441 • 864-239-0209 • 864-242-4829 -Fax

1295

Add this popular San Francisco scarcity
to your collection at a price that should
please anyone.

Borderline Unc. ................. $179.00

MID-OCTOBER 2014

These high grade Indian cents will
sure make your sets look great!

BARBER DIME SPECIAL

Extremely Fine to AU ........ $129.00

EPOT

Choice Borderline Uncirculated

1909-S INDIAN CENTS
Choose Your Grade!

OIN

10 oz.

Each ....... $107.25

$214.00

5 Ingots .. $535.00

$1,065.00

864-239-0209 • Fax 864-242-4829

TERMS: 1. Add $10.00 postage to all orders, not refundable. 2. Grading by Photograde and best interpretation of current market standards.
3. 10 day return privilege. Coins MUST be returned in original holders to preserve identity. 4. All coins guaranteed genuine. 5. VISA, Mastercard, personal checks, Money Orders or bank checks accepted. 6. Wide selection of coins available. Feel free to call or mail your want list.
7. Prices subject to change; especially as they may relate to bullion spot prices. 8. No sales tax on coins or currency in South Carolina. 9.
Bullion items are not returnable but we will buy back at fair market. 10. Walk-ins welcome, but please call ahead as most coins kept in bank
vaults.

WE ACCEPT

1892 & 1893
COLUMBIAN HALVES

Extremely Fine or Better
Issued for the 1892-93 Columbian exposition in Chicago, these are our first of the
classic commemorative series. Buy one or
both and save even more!

1892........................................... $22.95
1893........................................... $19.95
Both Dates................................ $41.95

Very Good or Better
These small size, series 1928 notes look
pretty similar to today’s notes on the front
but on the backs show a large ONE and an
intricate design. Because of this they are
nicknamed “funnybacks”. Entertain your
friends for they’ve probably never seen
one.

$

2995

EACH

3 Notes ...................................... $55.00

~ Choose Your Grade ~
We offer this famous first-year-of-its-kind
Lincoln cent in a lower grade OR Brilliant
Uncirculated. Fill that hole in your album!

Very Fine or So .......................... $8.88
Premium Quality BU .............. $22.95

INDIAN CENTS

1909 INDIAN HEAD CENTS

We’ve separated Fine thru Extremely Fine Indian
cents and made them into rolls of 50. These coins
are tougher than you might guess.

Get these scarce last-year-of-issue Indian head
cents at below wholesale price!

Fine to Extremely Fine

10 Coins .............................................. $49.95
50 Coins ............................................ $239.00

Nice Very Good or Better

8

$ 88
EACH

1 Roll (50 Coins)................................$399.00

$2½
INDIAN GOLD

1880S
INDIAN CENT ROLLS

We offer our most popular gold coin at a
very popular price. It’s been nearly two
years since they’ve been this cheap.

We offer these “scarcer than most folks
imagine” Indian cent rolls dated from 1880
to 1889. Each roll offers a great run of
dates. Where else can you purchase these?

Premium Quality BU

29900

$

EACH

5 Different ........................... $1,485.00
10 Mixed.............................. $2,966.00

Good or Better

10 Coins.................................... $34.95
1 Roll (40 Coins) .................... $124.00

UNITED STATES
GOLD COIN BANKNOTES
Very Good or Better

These large size notes, series of 1907 are
always a popular issue.
$10 Note.................................. $199.00
$20 Note.................................. $219.00
Both Notes.............................. $409.00

TOUGH DATE
1930S BUFFALO NICKELS
Premium Quality BU

We offer these tough issues especially
selected for good strong strikes and nice
luster. When was the last time you saw
these offered?
1931-S .....$49.95 1936-S .... $19.95
1934-D.... $69.95 1937-D.... $29.95
1935-D.... $69.95 1938-D.... $19.95
1935-S .... $49.95

TWENTY CENT PIECES
These old denomination coins were not
popular at the time of issue unlike today.
We offer a good selection.
1875-S (VG or Better) ................. $99.00
1875-S (About Good to Good) ...... $77.00
1875-S (XF) ............................. $244.00
1875 P (XF) .............................. $495.00
1875-CC (XF) .......................... $888.00
1876 (XF) ................................. $488.00

1913 TYPE ONE
BUFFALO NICKELS
Premium Quality BU

These popular coins were the first issued
as “buffalo on mound” variety. Today.
we offer all three mintmarks.
1913........................................... $29.95
1913-D ...................................... $49.95
1913-S ....................................... $99.95
All 3 ........................................ $169.00

INDIAN HEAD CENTS
INVENTORY SPECIAL!

1855-O TYPE 2
GOLD DOLLAR
Choice Borderline Uncirculated

Here’s the only New Orleans TYPE 2
gold dollar. Only 55,000 were struck.

1,895

$

00

CALL TO RESERVE

EARLY
LINCOLN CENT ROLLS
Nice Average Circulated

Each roll will have 50 nice coins. All
rolls have a great mix of dates from the
1910s, 1920s or 1930s all at just pennies
a coin.
Teens......................................... $19.95
Twentys ...................................... $9.95
Thirties ....................................... $6.95
Mixed S Rolls............................. $5.95

We offer these better date and ever popular Indian cents in two different grades: Full Good or Better and low-grade (AG or So) or higher
grades with problems. These work well for a cheap hole filler.

AVERAGE CIRCULATED
“V” NICKEL SETS

1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872

These Liberty or “V” nickel circulated sets
seem a lot tougher than the price would indicate. The keys to the set: the 1885 and
1886 will be About Good; the 1912-S will
be fully Very Good and all the other dates
will be average circulated. Each set will
come in a folder or album.

only$69500

PER SET

Good Rejecto
$5.95
............ $14.00
............ $49.00 $19.00
............ $49.00 $19.00
............ $49.00 $19.00
............ $88.00 $39.00
............ $69.00 $29.00
............ $88.00 $39.00
.......... $109.00 $49.00

1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880

Good Rejecto
$9.95
............ $25.00
$9.95
............ $25.00
$9.95
............ $25.00
............ $34.00 $12.95
.......... $549.00 $399.00
............ $37.00 $15.95
$4.95
.............. $9.95
$4.95
.............. $9.95

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON CARVER
COMMEMORATIVE HALVES

AND

Premium Quality BU

We offer these popular, last-to-be-issued of
the classic commemoratives at an entry
level price. Start a set or just pick a few of
your favorites.

1995

$

EACH

Both Issues ............................... $38.95

MORE GREAT SPECIALS • CALL TODAY 800-922-2441
AVERAGE CIRCULATED
SILVER HALVES
Silver is at the lowest level in years and we
offer your choice of Walkers, Franklins or
Kennedys at very favorable prices. Each
roll contains 20 coins.

18800

$

PER ROLL (20)

5 Rolls..................................... $925.00

LARGE SIZE
U.S. CURRENCY
Very Good or So

These large size series 1914 Federal Reserve notes were the workhorses of the
U.S. economy during the Great War. What
a great souvenir.

Large $5 ................................... $99.00
Large $10 ................................. $99.00
Large $20 ............................... $129.00
All 3 Notes.............................. $319.00

AVERAGE CIRCULATED
COMPLETE SETS OF
ROOSEVELT SILVER DIMES

Fine to Brilliant Uncirculated
You’ll receive all 48 issues 1946 to 1964
PDS all at just a little over silver melt
down value!

77
21500

In album or folder $
3 Sets are only $

00
PER SET

Go For the Gold - TAKE ADVANTAGE OF GREAT GOLD PRICING!

DENVER MINT
MERCURIES OF THE 1930S

JEFFERSON NICKEL SETS
1938 TO 1961 PDS

Premium Quality BU

~ Circulated Sets ~

We believe mintmarked Mercury dimes
of the 1930s may be the best value of
any coin series. Pick yours now.

These complete to 1961 sets feature the
eleven war nickels worth about $18 and
the six keys 1938-DS, 1939-DS, 1942D and 1950-D worth about $20 and a
couple handfuls of early Jefferson nickels mounted in a folder, all at a compelling price point.

1934-D ...................................... $49.95
1935-D ...................................... $34.95
1936-D ...................................... $28.95
1937-D ...................................... $24.95
1938-D ...................................... $19.95
1939-D ........................................ $9.95
All 5 ........................................ $155.00

just $2995
PER SET

5 Sets....................................... $145.00

1892-O

NEW ORLEANS $5 GOLD
Premium Quality BU

Only 28,688 were minted. Today all
New Orleans $5 are coveted scarcities. It’s been years since we’ve
owned another one!

2,29900

$

1892-O $10 LIBERTY
Premium Quality BU

1,29900

$

Premium Quality Brilliant Uncirculated

Other Grades ARE AVAILABLE - Call for Pricing!

$2½ Liberty ...........$379.00
$5 Liberty .............$489.00
$10 Liberty ...........$825.00
$20 Liberty ........$1,625.00

$2½ Indian .............$349.00
$5 Indian ...............$525.00
$10 Indian.............$975.00
$20 Saint............$1,645.00

WALKING LIBERTY ROLLS

1889-O MORGAN DOLLARS

We’ve sorted mixed dates from the 1940s
all that show just a touch of wear. You’ll
love these!

Here’s one of our favorite dates in the
series. It’s often overshadowed by the epic
rarity the 1889-CC. We think it is a best
buy!

Borderline Uncirculated

only $

28800

ROLL (20)

Premium Quality BU

16900

$

EACH

5 DIFFERENT
PEACE DOLLARS
Premium Quality BU

Start a collection of these popular coins at
a great price. Each group will contain at
least one mintmarked coin.

16900

$

PER GROUP

